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HAPPY NEW YEAR
EVERYONE ! ... and what
a great country we live in...
“MAY THE FORCE BE WITH
YOU ALL” in 2018.... and to
kick off the New Year... I’ve got a
bit of an Aussie theme going and
who else could do it better than our
two great fellas opposite... John
and Gervan
In the beginning...... God created
day and night. He created day for
footy matches, bowls, going to the
beach and barbies. He created night
for going prawning, sleeping and
barbies. God saw that it was good.
Evening came and morning came
and it was the second Day. On the
Second Day God created water - for
surfing, swimming and barbies on the
beach. God saw that it was good.
Evening came and morning came
and it was the Third Day. On the
Third Day God created the Earth to bring forth plants - to provide
tobacco, malt and yeast for beer and wood for barbies. God saw
that it was good. Evening came and morning came and it was the
Fourth Day. On the Fourth Day God created crustaceans and
animals for chops, sausages, steak and
prawns for barbies. God saw that it was good.
Evening came and morning came and it was
the Fifth Day. On the Fifth day God created a
bloke - to go to the footy, to bowls and enjoy
the beach, drink the beer and eat the
meat and prawns at barbies. God saw
that it was good. Evening came and
morning came and it was the Sixth
Day. On the Sixth Day God saw that
this bloke was lonely and needed
someone to go to the footy, bowls, surf, drink beer, eat
and stand around the barbie with. So God created
mates, and God saw that they were good blokes. God
saw that it was good. Evening came and morning came
and it was the Seventh Day. On the Seventh Day God
looked around at the twinkling barbie fires, heard the hiss
of opening beer cans and the raucous laughter of all the
blokes, smelled the aroma of grilled chops and sizzling
prawns and God saw that it was good.... well almost
good. God saw that the blokes were tired and needed a
rest. So God created sheilas - to clean the house, bear
children, wash, cook and clean the barbie... and polish
his bowls..... God saw that it was not just good, it was
better than that, it was B****Y GREAT!

.... IT WAS AUSTRALIA !!

THE NEW AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM
(and pardon my Aussie irreverence)

Australians all let us rejoice
The weekend now is near.
We've worked all b****y week for this...
Dear God, let's get a beer !.
Our desks abound in paperwork
Our hands are stained with ink..
(or stuck in the kitchen sink!)
In desperate stage,
we'll fly the cage
Advance to Friday drinks!!
With joyful strains, destroy our brains
Advance to Friday drinks.......

and don’t forget people.... HAPPY HOUR,
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING... & your only
chance to win the big $$$$$$$ !!!!!! ... and
CONGRATULATIONS Club member Val
Sims - one recent lucky winner !!....

What a busy month we’ve all
had!.... can’t believe January
has gone already and our
Week of Bowls is only 2 weeks
away! ... now I don’t know about
you, but I think most of us just
wanted to enjoy a simple and
hopefully inexpensive, no-fuss
Christmas and New Year ..... like
one writer to the daily newspaper
said “All I want Santa to bring
me is a kilo of prawns and a
petrol voucher”.
Me too !....we
didn’t get any petrol vouchers left
at our front door, but we did
manage to get stuck into some
really nice prawns and other
once-a-year, bad-for-you goodies
... however I’m still finding stuff I
forgot I bought and put away in
the pantry just in case !. and
having (like most of you) ‘over indulged’ - working it all off is going
to be another matter .... so I’ve stuck a fridge magnet with the words
(and I love this) “Fridge pickers wear big knickers” .. (and I can
assure you, they do!)...on my fridge in a lame attempt to try to keep
me on the ‘straight and narrow’ or ‘thin and fitter’ . Re food: we also
had a bit of a laugh when our daughter came down to join us over
Christmas. I asked her what she’d really like to eat and she replied
.... “I eat all the main food groups Mum ....microwave, fast and
frozen...” and, as a very busy community nurse working in the centre
of Sydney... sadly that’s probably all she does manage to do most
days...so at least somebody really appreciated my home cooking.
But thank God it’s all over for another year ! One bonus though...
our, 6’4” ‘walking disposal unit’ of a son came up on Boxing Day ....
so loaded him up too before he left, but suspect a good chunk of it
had probably disappeared by the time he got only half way back to
Melbourne. Postcript to all this: despite my best efforts and
intentions with the “fridge pickers” sign..... Di arrived on our doorstep
with some of Col’s home baked cornflake cookies..(.his Mum’s
yummy recipe) We now have another motto: “Bickie nibblers wear
even bigger knickers”.... thanks Col !
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now for some Club news..... Gee, the way things are going we won’t
know the Club house .....not only do we now have a sparkle-arkly office!
...... (but WATCH THE STEP!!!)..... our ladies’ room is now a “joy to behold”
thanks to the painting done by Ivan Thompson, Richard Hutton, and Ken
Perkin’s - a great job fellas - it looks terrific and certainly appreciated... as
are the efforts of the boys who recently spent the morning up on ladders
and the roof doing some much needed cleaning and painting of the eaves
and fascia boards. Ray H. and Rob Dalzell have
also worked on concreting the area behind the
office wall to help stop water seeping in. As David
said in his e-news...“Our volunteers carrying out
such tasks don’t seek thanks and recognition but
they should know their efforts are much
appreciated.” ....and they certainly are.
-------------------------------------------------------A bit of Aussie nonsense:
“Look mate... I don’t mind a tidal wave as long
as it doesn’t knock over me esky...”
“Australians are among the few people in the world who
consider a pot belly is a status symbol....”
“Did you know it’s impossible to say ‘Good Eye Might’ without
sounding Australian....”
“Aussies don’t have sex.... Aussies mate”
“ Keep calm and light the barbie!”
“Have a good one!”

FROM YOUR PRESIDENTS:
Ladies’ Section - President Val Hardy:
Hi all,
I hope everyone had an enjoyable Christmas and New Year,
catching up with family and friends. After all the Christmas
hype and the midweek Pennant finals so close to Christmas,
it has been a more relaxed January.
Congratulations to our Club members Jo Martin and Judy
Beesley on becoming back-to-back State ladies' Pairs
Champions for the EGBD district. Jo also won the EGBD
Champ of Champ Ladies Singles and, not to be left ,Jason
McCloy, A. Edwards (Lindenow), Rhys Selleck, and F.
O'Brien (Lindenow) won the EGBD Mens' State Fours. So
come along to Lakes on Sunday, February 25th to cheer
for our club members when they play the Region finals
to see who will represent Gippsland at Bendigo for the
State Finals. We are so lucky to have such talented players
at our club. The Champ of Champ Ladies' Pairs Comp and
Final will be played on the weekend of Saturday, March 17/18
at Bairnsdale Golf with Shirley Etherton and Mavis Bromfield
representing our Club. Good luck to all players in all these
events.
Congratulations also to Jenny Easton who defeated Lyn
Wellington in the Minor Singles, after a great tussle. Many
thanks to Joan Oliver who marked the game as I had to
attend a meeting.
A big thank you to Lori Smith for organising the Gennazano
Girls Rowing Team and staff evening of Bowls and B.B.Q.
Also all the volunteers who helped on the evening with the
bowls and preparation of food. From all accounts, a great
time was had by all.
Our Week Of Bowls is just a few week's away so please put
your names down on the list in the Ladies' Room to volunteer
to help out where you can. Big events like this require a lot of
help to be successful. Also, raffle donations are still required.

.....Cheers!.... Val
Men’s Section: President Ray Holland:
Welcome all to 2018. Hoping you all had a safe & Merry
Christmas & Happy New Year.
* Saturday Pennant is going well, with Div. 1. Gold, Div. 3
Gold and Div. 4 looking good for the Finals, good luck to all.
* The Men’s Drawn Fours was won by the team of Chris
Grimsey (Skip), Col Wells, Richard Hoodless & Trevor Martin.
Well done.
* Don’t forget to put your names down for the Drawn Triples th
commencing on 25 Feb.
* What a pleasant surprise on AUSTRALIA DAY with the
Club winning the best Community Event of the Year Award
and nice to see a good turn out from Club members at the
foreshore.
* The 20th Anniversary of our Week of Bowls is closing fast
with a very good turn out expected. Good luck to all.
* The Presidents’ Social Challenge Day is to be held on
Wednesday 7th March. Come on men, get your names down
to challenge the ladies.... all welcome... lots of fun.

...... Good bowling, Ray.

WEEK OF BOWLS CARNIVAL
Australia Day Awards:
What a truly
memorable way to have our Carnival recognised
being chosen as Paynesville’s Community
Event of the Year !! ....a Club event which
so many of our members and sponsors have put
so much into over the past 20 years. Certainly a
very proud moment for us all ....and I’m sure, on a personal
level, particularly gratifying for David McG. who has done a
brilliant job these past few years, not only continuing to raise
the profile of the Carnival, but increasing the number of
entries to fill our greens to the max., as well as co-ordinating
the week generally. So, very well done David to you and
your team of committed workers.

A drunk staggers into the local Catholic
Church, enters a confessional booth, sits down,
but says nothing. The Priest coughs a few times
to get his attention, but the drunk continues to sit
there. Finally, the Priest pounds three times on
the wall. The drunk mumbles....“ain’t no use
knockin ...dere’s no paper on dis soid oither!..”

Now, it’s only a couple of weeks people before the 2018
Carnival starts and as per usual, it will be a case of ‘ALL
HANDS ON DECK!”... so if you can help in whatever capacity,
please do - there will certainly be many opportunities. This
th
will be the 20 Anniversary of the Carnival and we want it to
be a great one!
Here are just a few WOB Reminders:
1. Unpaid entry fees are now due but PLEASE DON’T PUT
THEM DOWN THE CHUTE....hand them to David or Lori
so your names can be marked off.
2. The WOB Dinner Dance is now full.... those who’ve
missed out have been put on the ‘waiting’ list....
3. More volunteers required for daily set up and pack up.
Guys without any allocated tasks for WOB are urged to
put their hands up to contribute. A big team effort is
required. We all benefit from the success of the carnival,
so let’s all help out.
4. More ladies are also required for daily kitchen tasks. See
roster lists in ladies’ locker room.
5. Thankyou for the daily raffle donations...more are most
welcome.
6. Emergency players required. If you are prepared to be a
stand by player to fill in an emergency, please add names
to the list on WOB board.
7. Don’t forget the all-hands on deck tournament preparation
th
day on Friday 9 February
Support the Major Raffle: Purchase tickets or sell to friends.
st
There are four great prizes: 1
Prize is a week’s
nd
accommodation at Albatross Motel in Merimbula. 2 Prize is
rd
th
a set of Aero Bowls, 3 Prize is a bowls bag, and 4 Prize is
bowls shoes. Tickets are $2 each, 3 for $5, or a complete
book of 20 tickets for $30.

Two of the original “movers and shakers” of our Week of
Bowls Carnival - past members, Phil Wynd and Norm
Trembath. Even though Phil and Norm left our area some
years back, they’ve both continued to come up and support
the Carnival when they can. Certainly, they’ll be pleased it’s
still going strong 20 years on... and even moreso that it’s just
received an Australia Day award as well !

Forge Creek Free Range Eggs are generously donating
40 dozen eggs to be used at the Carnival breakfasts......
so come along early and tuck into a yummy brekkie with
the works with the best eggs ever!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Purchase a WOB souvenir
shirt: We have several especially
th
designed 20 Anniversary WOB
souvenir shirts available at the
club in a variety of sizes. A
sample is on display at the club.
They are available at $40 each.
See Lori Smith if interested.

Into a Belfast pub comes Paddy Murphy... looking like he'd just
been run over by a train. His arm is in a sling, his nose is
broken, his face is cut and bruised and he's walking with a
limp "What happened to ya?" asks Sean, the bartender. “Jamie
O'Connor and me had a foyt," says Paddy. “That little s**t,
O'Connor ????!!," says Sean, He couldn't do that ta ya. He must
have had somet’n in his hand." "That he did," says Paddy, "a shovel
is what he had, and a terrible lickin' he gave me wit it." " Well," says
Sean, "you should have defended ya self ....didn't you have
something in ya hand?" "That oi did," said Paddy. “Mrs. O'Connor's
breast, and a ting of beauty it was....... but useless in a foyt.!!..."

MID-WEEK PENNANT:

On the bowls front, we
certainly had a lot of excitement at the Club in those last few
days leading up to Christmas ... particularly with our Divisions
1 & 2 both making the Grand Finals of Mid-Week Pennant
nd
held at Bairnsdale B.C. on Friday, Dec. 22 .
However, it
was - as they say - “not our day”, as both Divisions went
down to Bairnsdale (42-56 and 45-55) despite putting up a
great fight against strong opposition.
A great effort
Paynesville and well done for representing the Club so well.
Now... it will be interesting to see how Saturday Pennant
turns out with only a couple of rounds left before the Finals.

What a great result to have two of our Club members
reach the finals of the Champion of Champions held at
rd
Bairnsdale B.C. on Saturday, December 23 .
Congratulations go to Jo Martin (above right) on a
great game, winning the ladies’ District Champ of
Champs Singles... (a particularly great effort
considering it was the day after Jo played in the Midweek Pennant finals ) ... defeating seasoned veteran
Judy Hogan of Bairnsdale Golf (25 to 21). A top game
all round Jo and good luck in your next round against
the Nth. Gippsland finalist..... and well done Peter
Hardy (below right) who also played very well in his
game against Brad Lancaster (Lakes Entrance) only to
go down 19-25...and we wish Brad good luck in his next
round as well.

Div. 1 above: Back Row - LtoR: Marge Nathan, Gary Williams, Calvin Connell,
Colin Smith, Ivan Thompson & Jason McCloy. Front Row: Sandy McDonald,
Pam McCloy, Val Hardy, Judy Beesley, Jo Martin & Colleen Such

EGBD STATE PAIRS FINALISTS....

Div.2 above: Back Row - L to R: Rowan & Pat Smith, Kathleen
Holland, Fred Bromfield, Ros Bird & Jan Philp. Front Row: Lyn
Wellington, Helen Martin, Mary Andrews, Georgina White, Joan
Oliver, Shirley Bowler, Jeanette Temple & Richard Hutton
In Div. 3 - Lindenow defeated Howitt Park 44-31.

Congratulations to Jo
Martin & Judy Beesley
on winning the EGBD
section of the Ladies’
State Pairs in a nail
biting final at Bairnsdale
against
the very
experienced team of
Judy Hogan & Bev
Yeates (B’dale Golf) 1715 .... and we wish
them every success
when they go on to
play the winners of
North
Gippsland
Division for the right to
represent
Gippsland
Region in the State
Finals.

Vale: Sadly, two former members of our club, passed away
just before Christmas. Maartje “Marj” Van Den Berk, the wife
of former member Tom Van Den Berk, who was an early
Chairman of our club, and also Roy M. Smith, aged 93yrs, a
foundation member of the club. Roy was apparently the only
remaining WW2 vet in Paynesville. He regularly paid his
annual membership fees, but has not been seen at the club
for many years, apart from earlier this year when we opened
th
the Members Green, and celebrated our 50 Anniversary
where we were pleased to welcome Roy as a guest of
honour.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A doctor and a lawyer are talking at a party. Their
conversation is constantly interrupted by people
describing ailments and asking the doctor for free
medical advice. After an hour of this, the
exasperated doctor asks the lawyer, “What do you do
to stop people from asking you for legal advice when
you’re out of the office?” “I give it to them,” replied
the lawyer “and then I send them a bill.” The doctor is
shocked, but agrees to give it a try. The next day, still
feeling slightly guilty, the doc.prepares his bills. When he
goes to place them in his outgoing mail box, there already in
his in-box is a bill from the lawyer.....

GREENS MAINTENANCE:
From Chairman, Peter Beesley:
“As you are all aware, David
Seaborne has resigned as Greens
Manager after many years of loyal service
to the club.
Since his resignation, Management
Committee has been considering his replacement very
carefully.
The Committee strongly believes it is vital to the club's
future that our three greens are not only maintained at a very
high standard, but also improved to ensure we continue to
attract new members and bowlers from other clubs to our
events.
In that context, and in the absence of any club member
volunteering for the role undertaken most ably by David, the
Committee has decided to engage DM Pro Turf Pty Ltd to
maintain the club's greens.
The contract is initially for six months, effective 1 January
2018, with a further six months subject to review by both
parties.
Under the terms of the contract, the lines, ditches and
rolling on Sundays will be the Club's responsibility under the
direction of David Seaborne. All other work on the greens will
be carried out by employees of DM Pro Turf, the only
exception being working bees.
The Management Committee wishes to assure members
that the club's strong financial position has enabled us to take
this important step in greens maintenance. Nevertheless, we
are considering a range of options to generate additional
revenue to help offset the increased cost.
In the meantime, we can all look forward to an
improvement in the club's greens and our bowling experience
at Paynesville.” ......Peter Beesley

** A slightly drunk woman is watching TV and suddenly yells “Don’t go there
!...don’t go to the church you idiot !!! “... Her husband asks: “What are you
watching dear??” “Our Wedding video ”...she sighs....

“Where there is a will, there’s a lawsuit”
“A good lawyer knows the law; a great lawyer knows the judge”
“ Trust me, I’m a lawyer...”

Recently Spotted: a clever gardening business sign called ...
“Lawn Enforcement” .... What about some T shirts for
our fellas with say..... “The Lawn Enforcers” on it eh?
...or “The Lawn Busters”...?
I can
seeTrev now, rollin’ away to
some funky “Ghostbusters”
music
......just a thought
Trev...

Once bitten, twice shy of strange Aussie sand fly cures.... here are
some interesting treatments/ suggestions for treating sand fly bites :
Vegemite, Vitamin B, Voltaren, metho and raw onion ! ...Barry swears that
applying Listerine works and Woja from Bairnsdale recommends Vicks
VapoRub. Tricia from Lindenow South uses Rawleigh’s blue tin ointment.
Brenda from Lakes who’s highly allergic to sand flies, was told to take a
mixture of Vitamins B3,B6 and B9 before a trip around Australia and wasn’t
bitten once. But Woja reckons the sand fly ‘bites’ are not bites at all. ‘They
don’t actually bite...they pee on a small spot of skin, the acid makes a hole
and they lay eggs in there,’ he says. ‘That’s why it comes up in a
sore.’....think we’d prefer they were just bites. My Mum used to use cloudy
ammonia....it left you gasping for breath....the treatment was worse than the
cure!

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Sale Greyhounds Bus Trip Social Outing Sunday March 4th.
If you haven’t done so already and want to go on this
trip...please put your names down on the attendance sheet.
.... there are quite a few down already, but there’s still room
on the bus. $22 per head maximum for the bus. Meal at own
cost. Please check the folder at club for further details.
Ken Ogelesby FCA CFP CTA

LADIES’

MINOR

SINGLES

CHAMPIONSHIP

The Semi Finals of the ladies’ Minor Singles produced two
excellent games, with Jenny Easton staging a great
comeback against Irene Graper and Lyn Wellington, holding
back a fast finishing Jan Philp. The Finals held on Tuesday
23 January saw Jenny win through decisively to take out the
Championship against Lyn. Congrats. Jenny on a great game
and well done Lyn for a fine effort as well.

Director
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TRIPLES: Despite the heat, it was good to have a very
competitive field of bowlers on the day. In First Place,
congratulations go to the Lakes team of : John Kool, Kel
Brandhoj & John Lewis(s) with 3 wins, plus 21 shots
nd
2 : Mick McKay, Barry Roberts & Alan Collins (s)
( Lakes Entrance): 3 wins, plus 20 shots
rd
3 : Trevor Martin, Tony Shortland & Calvin Connell
( Paynesville) 3 wins, plus 15 shots
Best First Game:
Bob Rowe, Harry Graper & John
Thorpe (Paynesville): plus 22 shots
nd
Best 2 game:
M.Clauge, Peter Fiske, Jason
McCloy ( Bruthen/Paynesville) : plus 19 shots
Best third game:
Ken McNamara, Ken Perkins &
Peter Huntley ( Paynesville): plus 18 shots.
Many thanks again to the sponsors Wood Street
Floor Coverings for their great support & thankyou
Ros Bird for coming along to make the final
presentations.

(L to R above: Winner, Jenny Easton,
Ladies’ VP Joan Oliver & Runner-Up,
Lyn Wellington)
Where there’s a will, there’s a way:
An elderly couple .... both aged 78,
went to a sex therapist’s office. The
doctor asked, “What can I do for you?”
The man said, “Will you watch us
make love?”
The doctor looked
puzzled, but agreed. When the couple
finished, the doctor said, “There’s
nothing wrong with the way you make
love,” and charged them $50. This
happened several weeks in a row. The
couple would make an appointment; make love with no
problems, pay the doctor, and then leave. Finally, the
doctor asked, “Just exactly what are you trying to find
out?” “We’re not trying to find out anything,” the man
replied. “She’s married and we can’t go to her house. I’m
married and we can’t go to my house. The Holiday Inn
charges $90. The Hilton charges $108. We do it here for
$50…and I get $43 back from Medicare!” ...Genius!
------------------------------------------------------------------------

“ Remember where the victory lies... it’s in the
struggle...not the prize ”

MEN’S DRAWN FOURS : Congratulations to the
Drawn Fours winning team above: L to R - Trevor Martin,
Col Wells, Richard Hoodless and Chris Grimsey (S) who
played strongly in a very entertaining and tight game to
defeat the Runners-up opposite: L to R - Colin Smith (S), Bill
Cromb, Roy Fowden & Ron Unthank.

YOU know that old saying: “Waiter there’s a fly in my soup”? Here’s
an Aussie twist to it. This cartoon was first published in ‘The Bulletin’
and reproduced in a swag of newspapers at the time… typifying the
quick whit of barmen, while also reflecting the important value for
money and the even more importance of a well-poured beer to an
over-taxed customer…

Customer: “There’s a dead fly in this beer.” Barman: “You can’t tell me that. It
was swimmin’ strong a few seconds ago” – The Kadina and Wallaroo Times
(South Australia) Wednesday 27 February 1929

"International and
Australian Surf
Championship Carnival,
Souvenir Programme
Price 3/Toquay Beach, Victoria.
25th November 2nd
December 1956. "
Photograph of displayed
item.
Between the Flags
Exhibition, ANMM,
Sydney. 22 April 2007.

----------------------------Growing up near the beach
in Sydney, I’m always
amazed why people flock to
any beach on very hot
days... particularly when
there’s a hot off-shore wind
blowing... no cool breeze at
all, and the sand’s hotter than hell. On those kinds of days, we local kids soon
learned it was better to head to a local park near the beach instead to play in the
shade of some big old Moreton Bay fig trees ... remarkably they’re still there! ...
climbing up into the branches, making whistles from the leaves ..... then, when the
worst of the heat had gone... head off down to the beach for a swim. As long as we
were home before teatime I don’t think anybody worried at all. The worst part
always was having to walk back up the steep hill home. “No sand in the house!” my
mother would yell from the kitchen....so we’d grab the hose down the backyard, squirt
it down our Speedo cossies, strip down in the outside laundry and then run up into
the house with dripping wet towels wrapped around us... So many great memories
back then of finally doing my first perfect dive instead of a ‘belly buster’; being
stung by bluebottles ... and trying not to cry while being dobbed with a laundry blue
bag... the standard treatment; slathering (sandy) zinc cream on our noses and lips
while the rest of our bods went medium rare; the thrill of shooting waves on new
Surfer Planes (like a small air bed made of heavy rubber) with the added power of
flippers (rubber ones, not the bowls kind) but also getting
badly ‘dumped’ when you mis-timed a wave; the great
surf carnivals with lifesavers from different Sydney clubs
marching with their flags, surf boat races.... and trucks
arriving at the beach loaded up with ‘big boards’ (hollow
wood)... the forerunner of the modern surfboards...... what
I’d give to be a kid again
back
then!
Those
certainly
were the
days...
but
upon
reflection... it’s actually a
wonder we survived the
things we kids got up
to... and I now know why
my mother’s hair went
prematurely grey!..)

...aaagh...the joy
of camping in the
great Aussie
outdoors ! Mozzie,
Mozzie, Mozzie !! oi!
oi! oi!.....

GRAND FINAL PENNANT DINNER
SATURDAY 24TH FEBRUARY 6.30 PM.
All Saturday and Mid-week pennant players are invited
to a season wind-up dinner at the club after the grand
finals on that day. Hopefully, we will also be
celebrating a premiership or two. A Roast Meat & Salad
meal will be provided. Non-pennant players are
most welcome but there will be a $5 per
head cost for them. Please add your
names to the attendance sheet asap.
-------------------------------------------------------

....I’m beginning to think my soul mate might be carbs.......
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Before signing off, best wishes to all those members
about to celebrate a special event ... have a goodie!
....and to those a bit under the weather or recovering... we
look forward to seeing you back at bowls soon.

Ladies Club Drawn Fours: Rds 1,2:
th
Tuesday Jan 30 . Rds 3,4: Thursday
st
th
Feb 1 . Final: Tues 6 Feb.
Men’s Drawn Club Triples: Teams
th
drawn from single entries. Entries close Feb 19 . Rds 1,2:
th
th
Sun 25 Feb.Rds 3,4: Sun 4 March. Final (if required):
th
Tuesday 6 March.
Men’s Pairs Final: A date for this delayed event has finally
th
been set and will be played on Sunday Feb 4 at 10 am.
P.Huntley, C Burns v I.Thompson, B.Andrews.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PAYNESVILLE AUTUMN
TRIPLES
To finish up the season and in lieu of
the Men’s Classic Pairs.... we are staging a big, one day
event of both Men’s and Ladies’ Triples
st
on Saturday, April 21 with over $800 in
prize money for each event. The entry
sheet is now available at the club. There
will be a maximum of 22 Ladies’ Teams
and 22 Men’s teams - so please get
your entries in early.

Format: 2 x bowl Triples - Four games x 12 ends
Starts: 9.30 a.m.
Uniform required
Cost: $15 pp - includes Meat/salad lunch & afternoon tea.
Sponsored by: Paynesville Football Club, Megals, Coopers
Travel, DM Pro Turf & Alliance Coastcare Pharmacy
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday Pennant: Only one round remains before the
finals, and we are guaranteed to have three teams in the
finals. Div 1 Gold survived a fright from Div 1 Blue today to
cement their place in the four. They are currently third but if
results go their way in the final round they could finish second
and earn the double chance in the finals. Div 1 Blue now
cannot make the four. Div 3 Gold sealed their top spot with a
solid win over Div 2 Blue. The Blues still have an outside
chance of finishing fourth. Div 4 outlasted Metung. They will
finish in the top four but will need to win next week against
Lindenow to guarantee a top two finish.

I swear that doesn’t hurt..... NEVER mind popping pills, researchers may have
found a far more straightforward way of relieving pain.....swearing!. Yelling rude
words can actually raise tolerance to pain...(I thought it just came naturally??!!) ....
according to a British study in which volunteers underwent increasing discomfort.
Those who swore were able to stand the pain for almost twice as long as those who
remained polite....... so there you go....you now have a good excuse to let fly..... and
speaking of pain, I loved the following:

A lesson in Divine Retribution...Assailant suffers injuries from fall....

A store manager in the USA observed a male customer on surveillance cameras
putting a laptop computer under his jacket. When confronted, the man became irate,
knocked down an employee, drew a knife and ran for the door. Outside on the
footpath were four Marines collecting toys for the Toys for Tots programme...one of
whom quickly stopped the man, but the Marine was stabbed in the back. Fortunately
the injury wasn’t severe and after police and an ambulance arrived at the scene, the
injured Marine was taken to hospital for treatment. The perpetrator however, was
also transported to the local hospital with two broken arms, a broken ankle, a broken
leg, several missing teeth, possible broken ribs, multiple contusions, assorted
lacerations, a broken nose and a broken jaw... injuries he sustained when he “slipped
and fell off the curb” after stabbing the Marine.....according to the police report.
(The foregoing just might be the solution for Melbourne’s ‘anti-social behaviour’
problems....bring on the Marines!... or just bring back some big, strapping 6’ 4”
wallopers!... to sort them out...)
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